Sunday, August 4 (cont.)

Fashion on the Fly with A. Laura Brody. Campus Commons.
12 – 2 p.m. Summerset favorite A. Laura Brody transforms your old scraps into fabulous fashions with only scissors and stapler. Participants invited to rock the theatre runway at 5 p.m.!

Spirit Lake Review: Reading & Open Mic. Outdoor 2nd Stage.
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Contributors to UW-BSC’s literary journal read their work and open the microphone. All are welcome to share poetry, fiction, essays and manifestos.

There’s a Crane in my Socks! Puppet-making workshop with ICF. Art Studio.
1 – 2 p.m. Learn about the International Crane Foundation’s work to help cranes and their habitats thrive around the world and how puppets play their part. Then knock your socks off and make them into your own handy crane puppets.

BTG Presents Abbot and Costello at the Circus — A Radio Play. Outdoor 2nd Stage.
1:30 – 2:15 p.m. Bud and Lou run away and join the circus in this charming, nostalgic radio play presented by the Baraboo Theatre Guild.

Broadway Show Stoppers on the Balcony. Campus Café Balcony.
2:30 – 3:15 p.m. The Jerry Stich Singers, Stephanie Swefeldt and Summerset Players team up to belt their favorite show tunes from the balcony. Calling all musical theatre nerds!

Bellydance and Movement Arts Performance. Summerset Way.
3:15 – 3:30 p.m. Catch the spirit of the shimmy with Rhonda Siebecker and her dancers in performance.

3:30 – 4:30 p.m. Delight in the ethereal sounds of this talented ensemble.

Artist Reception for Ernie Pleger: Just Add Water. Schwalbach Gallery.
3:30 – 4:30 p.m. View Pleger’s enchanting and whimsical paintings and enjoy a wine and cheese reception with the artist who will speak about his work.

Fatbook Beat Workshop. Stich Rehearsal Hall – Hill Music Center.
3:30 – 4:30 p.m. Based in Chicago but trained in music from all over the world, Fatbook band members, including Bamboo’s Reid Flygt, lead a workshop in global rhythm.

RAVE Entertainment Presents Dead Air: A Radio Comedy Mystery. Outdoor 2nd Stage.
4 – 4:30 p.m. Performed in the style of classic radio whodunit comedies, this original script by Bruce G. Bradley will feature the talented members of RAVE Entertainment.

4:30 – 5 p.m. This brilliant ensemble will blow your mind!

5 – 5:45 p.m. Fierce models prowl the catwalk in Brody and Frank’s edgy designs. Participants from both of these extraordinary designers’ workshops are also invited to walk the runway. Swag coupon and gift card giveaway provided by Tanger Outlet Mall in Lake Delton.

CAB Theatre Improv Show. Dance Floor Stage.
6 – 7 p.m. CAB shares their zany antics and invites workshop participants to be part of the fun!

You Can’t Stop the Beat. Dance Floor Stage.
7 – 7:30 p.m. Middle school Glee Club lights up the night with their star power under the musical direction of Katie James with choreography by Michael Etzwiler.

Fatbook. Return to Summerset. Outdoor Main Stage.
7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Melding funk, reggae, R&B, rock and Brazilian and West-African music, Fatbook weaves an irresistible global groove. Celebrate the Festival and Fatbook’s return!
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Friday, August 2

Community READS Eminent Domain, a Community-Created Novel. T.N. Savides Library. Noon. Readings and discussion of this novel communal effort co-sponsored by the UWBaraboo/Sauk County Library and the Baraboo Public Library.

Opening VIP Gala. Down The Hill Tent. 6 – 7:30 p.m. Small plates, live music, cash bar to fête donors, artists and volunteers. *Invitation only.

The Big Payback. Outdoor Main Stage. 7:30 – 9 p.m. Award-winning, Madison Funk/Rock/R&B band featuring the soulful vocals of Leah Isabel Tira and a smoking horn section.

Waiting for Guffman. Outdoor Main Stage. 9:30 – 11 p.m. Outdoor screening of the hilarious mockumentary about an aspiring director and the amateur cast of a hokey small-town Missouri musical.

Saturday, August 3

Making A Scene with Susan. RG Brown Theatre. 10 – 11:30 a.m. Theatrical scene painting techniques taught by professional scenic artist Susan Ameu from Chicago’s RedBox Workshop. Realize scenic illusions in this hands-on workshop.

Shiny Shoes. DIY Tent. 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Bring in, decorate and bedazzle your sneakers with Jonathan Kipp.

Rochelle’s Repurposed Books. T.N. Savides Library. 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Turn old pages into new sculptures with art instructor Rochelle Robkin.

Flute Family Fun Workshop. Stich Rehearsal Hall – Hill Music Center. 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Flute choir workshop for the whole family with Bridget Morrey-Seals. All levels welcome. Bring your own flute or borrow one of ours. (Loaner flutes are limited).

Nature Walk for Sketchers with Kyle Martin. Meet at Welcome Tent / Proceed to Ice Age Trail. 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. Renowned local artist Kyle Martin leads an inspirational walk through the woods. Paper and pencil provided — ideas, your own.

Bells and Veils. Dance Studio. 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Learn basic belly dance and veil techniques with Baraboo Bellydance and Movement Arts. Participants invited to join a short Summerset performance at 1 p.m.

Killer B Film Series Screening: Cat People. RG Brown Theatre. 11:30 – 1 p.m. Dr. Frances Auld, scholar of curiosities, presents a screening and discussion of this 1942 classic about a woman who fears she will turn into a cat person of her homeland’s fables.

Creative Writing Workshop with Kelly Dwyer. Campus Grounds. 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Brainstorm a plot or opening of a novel under the instruction of Kelly Dwyer, published novelist and UW-BSC Senior Lecturer of English & Creative Writing. Finished chapters will be published online. All ages welcome! (adults please accompany children under 10).

Landscape Painting Demonstration with Kyle Martin. Down the Hill Tent. 1 – 3 p.m. Award-winning artist and UW-BSC graduate Kyle Martin captures the gorgeous views from campus and shares his techniques.

Belly Dance Performance. Summerset Way. 1 – 1:30 p.m. Workshop participants join Rhonde Sibbecker and Baraboo Bellydance and Movement Arts in performance.

Baraboo Honors the Bayou: Screening of For the Gulf. RG Brown Theatre. 1 – 1:45 p.m. Dr. Frances Auld introduces a first cut of this moving documentary on the Gulf oil spill by Cajun activist, filmmaker and songwriter Drew Landry.

Flute Family Fun Workshop. Stich Rehearsal Hall – Hill Music Center. 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Flute choir workshop for the whole family with Bridget Morrey-Seals. All levels welcome. Bring your own flute or borrow one of ours. (Loaner flutes are limited).

Foundation Drawing with Jenny Quilty. Outdoor 1st Stage. 1:00 – 2:15 p.m. Learn to draw the human figure with UW-BSC instructor Jenny Quilty.

Jazz Brunch & Beignets by Chef Michael Althen with music by Sacré Blues. Down the Hill Tent and Outdoor Main Stage. 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Choose the full brunch featuring build your own omelets with Cajun options or a light beignet & coffee while Sacré Blues sweaters Sunday with their sound. *Reservations recommended.

Making Point: Traditional Egg Tempera. Workshop with Letha Kelsey. Art Studio. 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. From Egyptian sarcophagi to Michelangelo’s masterpieces, tempera has been a favored technique. Learn to make and use tempera with UW-BSC Prof. and artist Letha Kelsey.

Cheddar Chicks: Summerset Sidewalk Music Series. Summerset Way. 4 – 4:30 p.m. Sweet songs sung by this sweet-throated sextet.

Naptime Before Dinner: The Story of Sleep. RG Brown Theatre. 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. Mingle with lauded poet Charles Anthony Silvestri and local celebrity and illustrator Anne Honas as they celebrate the launch and share their stories about the creation of their exquisite book.

Cajun Dinner with the Dixie Sizzlers and The Flannelers. Campus Cafe. 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. Get your New Orleans on with a hopping band, vivacious vocalists, and soulful cuisine by Chefs Michael Strozinsky and Susan Anderson. Trinkets for revelers in costume! *Reservations recommended.

A Little Evening Music. Outdoor 2nd Stage. 6 – 7 p.m. Enjoy live music as you soak in the stunning campus views of the Baraboo Bluffs.

Disxieland Dance Lessons with BRAVO. Outdoor Main Stage. 7:30 – 8 p.m. Dynamic Dance Duo Amy Teelin & Michael Etzwiler return to teach some two-step toe tapping to help us dance the night away with the Cajun Strangers.

Cheddar Chicks: Summerset Sidewalk Music Series. Summerset Way. 4 – 4:30 p.m. Sweet songs sung by this sweet-throated sextet.

Cajun Dinner with the Dixie Sizzlers and The Flannelers. Campus Cafe. 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. Get your New Orleans on with a hopping band, vivacious vocalists, and soulful cuisine by Chefs Michael Strozinsky and Susan Anderson. Trinkets for revelers in costume! *Reservations required.

Cajun Stra. Outdoor Main Stage. 7:30 – 8 p.m. Winners of the Prix DeHors de Nous from the Cajun French Music Association for the best Cajun CD outside of Louisiana, cap Saturday’s celebration of Baraboo on the Bayou.

Sunday, August 4

Making Paint: Traditional Egg Tempera. Workshop with Letha Kelsey. Art Studio. 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. From Egyptian sarcophagi to Michelangelo’s masterpieces, tempera has been a favored technique. Learn to make and use tempera with UW-BSC Prof. and artist Letha Kelsey.

Killer B Film Screening: Detour. RG Brown Theatre. 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Resident Film Noir expert Dr. Marc Seals leads the discussion on this acclaimed minimalist 1945 thriller about a hitchhiker’s entrapment in a tightening net of trouble.

Sherman Funmaker Brining it Word Wise. Outdoor 2nd Stage. 12 – 12:30 p.m. Funmaker returns by popular demand with poetic beats that are off the hook.

CAB Theatre Improv Workshop for Kids and Adults. Meet at Outdoor 2nd Stage. 12 – 1 p.m. CAB Theatre will lead kids and adults in separate improv workshops designed especially for them. Participants are invited to join CAB’s 6 p.m. performance on the Dance Floor.